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Global Christian Network Was 
Organized

In  May  2004, Global  Chr is t ian 
Ne t w o r k  w as  o rga n i zed  w i t h  8 
broadcasters from United States, United 
Kingdom, Honduras, Guatemala, Russia, 
Australia, and Spain to spread the love 
of  God, the gospel of  Jesus Christ and 
fiery works of  the Holy Spirit to all the 
corners of  the earth.     

GCN has aimed at producing a very 
high quality of  Christian programming 
with the up-to-dated  broadcasting 
technology, distributing those unique 
programs to as many world-renowned 
broadcas te rs  as  wel l  as  to  loca l 
broadcasters. 

The headquarters of  GCN is located 
in the city of  Atlanta, Georgia, USA 
and since it was launched on October 
10, 2005, it  has become a Christian 
broadcasting station to spread the true 
life to the whole world.   

Coverage of GCN and 
Manmin TV � 

G C N’s  p r og r a m s  p r od u ced  a t 
Manmin TV are broadcasts 24 hours in 
Asia, Af rica, Euroep and Middle East 
through the satellites – NSS6, ABS1, 
and THAICOM5 and also through 86 
cable televisions in the Philippines.  

Ma nmin  TV programs a re  a lso 
broadcast  on  the over-the-air  TV 
Cha n nel  17 in  New  Yor k  a nd  to 
North America through the Glorystar 
satellite with the 40 percentage of  
GCN programming. And Manmin TV 

Multi media has formed a really global village, and the roles of broadcasting media including radio, TV and the Internet are being 
emphasized more and more. Manmin Central Church founded Manmin TV in January 2000, for the purpose of fulfilling the Great 
Commission of Jesus Christ recorded in Mark 16:15 saying, “Go into all the world and preach the gospel to all creation” by the 
broadcasting media.  

Manmin TV, since it was founded as an Internet broadcasting station, has cooperated with many world-famous Christian 
broadcasting stations by attending NRB (National Religious Broadcasters), FEB (Fellowship of European Broadcasters) and COICOM 
(Ibero-American Confederation of Christian Communicators and Mass Media), and networked the world by broadcasting Dr. Jaerock 
Lee’s crusades.    

programs produced into Russian are 
broadcast to Russia, Europe, Asia, North 
America, and Israel through RBN 
Rodnoy and TBN-Russia.     

Moreover, these programs are broadcast 
on the HolyGod TV of  France, Alfa 
Omega TV of Romania and Love World 
TV in Europe and JC TV of  Pakistan, 
and Angel TV of  India. And, through 
En Lace TV, JBN TV of 
Honduras, CH 17 and CH 
67 and Cristo Vision of 
Costa Rica have broadcast 
Manmin TV’s programs to 
many countries of Central 
and South Americas.    

In Africa, Manmin TV’s 
programs are broadcast by 
the nation-run TV Digital 
Congo and a Christian 
T V  R T D V.  F i n a l l y, 
s i n ce  t he  Se p t e m be r 
of  2008,  Wash ing ton 
Christian Radio System 
broadcasts  l if e-f i l led 
messages preached by 
Dr. Jaerock Lee. Thus, 
GCN and Manmin TV 
a r e  s pea r h ea d i n g  i n 
accomplishing the Great 
Commission  of  Jesus 
Christ.     

People who Love 
GCN � 

“I was volunteering at  a hospital 
and  taking  ca re  of  a  98-yea r-old 
woman named “Anna Doria.” She 
was suffering Alzheimer’s disease. I 
helped her listen to Dr. Jaerock Lee’s 
messages and receive his prayer for 

the sick on GCN. Through the prayer 
she has been getting well. Her doctor 
was surprised and couldn’t  explain 
what had happened to her.” (Malina 
Stoianoviky, Long Isalnd, New York, 
USA) 

“I  have recently  listened  to the 
messages of  Dr. Jaerock Lee on CH 
25. I was so touched by the f reshness 
of  his message. I felt the power and 

truth in his message. The inspiration 
made me write this let ter.’ (Carlos 
Enrice Ropez Goches, El Salvador) 

Through  GCN and  Manmin  TV 
countless people have accepted Jesus 
Christ and been transformed in their 

lives and received the healing and 
blessing. When the viewers listen to 
the message and receive the prayer by 
faith, God’s healing and blessing are 
happening to them transcending the 
limitation of  time and space.  

Excellence of  Manmin TV’s 
Programs for the Global Mission  

Manmin TV has been providing 
various and excellent  programs to 
GCN of  USA and many broadcasters 
all over the world; “Words of  Life” 
consisting of  the messages preached 
by  Dr. Jaerock  Lee, “GCN Power 
Praise” that are favored by countless 
viewers, “Overseas United Crusades” 
testif ying to various healing works 
of  God  a nd  reveal ing  His  glor y, 
“Beautif ul World Beautif ul Story” 
handling a variety of  commonplace 
but touching stories happening around 
us, and “Daniel Prayer Meeting.” It 
covers many kinds of  programming 
–  sermon, praises, power  of  God, 
ministry, testimonies, prayer, and the 
like.           

Manmin TV has produced various 
b u t  u n i q u e  p r o g r a m m i n g  a n d 
distributing it to as many broadcasters 
not only at home but also outdoors – 
satellite TV, Cable TV, Aired TV, IP 
TV and the Internet. It is networking 

many world-f amous broadcast ing 
stations so that  anyone can watch 
Manmin TV’s programs anywhere. 

Manmin TV has began to produce, 
distribute and upload many programs 
t ransla ted  and  dubbed  in to many 
la ng uages,  a nd  t r a nspla n ted  t he 
la test  technology into this media 
mission and spearheaded the world 
e v a n ge l i za t io n  a s  a  w o r ld w id e 
Christian broadcasting station.           

M a n m i n  Ce n t r a l  C h u r c h  h a s 
prayed for world mission since it was 
founded, and by two main strategies 
–  broadcasting ministry and book 
ministry, it has awakened countless 
souls and f ulf illed the desire of  God 
who wants everyone to be saved and 
reach the knowledge of  truth. 

Multi media has formed a really global village, and the roles of broadcasting media including radio, TV and the Internet are being 
emphasized more and more. Manmin Central Church founded Manmin TV in January 2000, for the purpose of fulfilling the Great 
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1. Manmin Central Church believes the Bible to have 
been written in the inspiration of God and is the 
accurate and errorless Word of God.
2. Manmin Central Church believes that the Triune 
God - God the Father, God the Son, and God the 
Holy Spririt - exists as one and works with each other 
3. Manmin Central Church believes that only the 

atoning blood of Jesus Christ forgives us of our sins.
4. Manmin Central Church believes in Jesus Christ's 
resurrection, ascension, and the Second Advent, and 
the eternal heaven. 
5. Members of Manmin Central Church confess 
“The Apostles’Creed”whenever they gather and 
believe in it verbatim.

If you wish to subscribe to 
this newspaper by e-mail, 
please contact us at 
zjschoi1@yahoo.co.kr

Confessions of Faithe-mail

07-25-1982 Founding Manmin Church

10-10-1982 Establishing Manmin 
Church  
10-11-1983 Founding Manmin 
Prayer Center   
03-12-1984 Founding Manmin 
Kindergarten  

12-31-1984 Moving into the 2nd sanctuary  

10-21-1985 Founding Light 
and Salt Mission 
05-07-1986 Jaerock Lee’s
Pastoral Ordination  
12-22-1986 Founding Youngdong 
Manmin Church (1st local sanctuary) 

03-22-1987 Moving into the 3rd sanctuary

04-15-1987 Publication of Tasting 
Eternal Life before Death 
05-17-1987 1st issue of Manmin 
News  
06-25-1987 Founding Miryang 
Manmin Church (1st branch church)  
04-01-1990 Rev. Jaerock Lee’s sermon began to be broadcast

02-10-1991 Moving into the 4th sanctuary 

07-01-1991 Establishing the 
United Holiness Church of Jesus 
Christ  
03-01-1992 Organizing Nissi 
Orchestra 
03-25-1992 Opening the United 
Holiness Seminary 
08-14-1992 Attending the 1992 World Explosion Crusade with 
the Holy Spirit 
02-08-1993 Chosen as one of the 50 Biggest Churches by 
the Christian World magazine 
08-06-1993 Holding Washington DC Evangelization Crusade 
02-28-1994 Founding Ida Manmin Church in Japan (1st 
overseas branch church) 
08-04-1994 Opening the Automated Response System for 
3-minuetr sermon and prayer for the sick    
08-12-1995 Attending the Jubilee Crusade for the Re-
unifi cation of South and North 

06-10-1996 The 4th Two-week Special Revival Meeting   

12-15-1996 Began broadcasting 
the service through the satellite 
simultaneously  
08-02-1998 Began broadcasting 
the service on the Internet 
09-07-1999 Pakistani Pastors’ 
Conference and Revival Meeting 
01-01-2000 Founding Manmin TV      
07-05-2000 Uganda Holy Gospel Crusade 
09-14-2000 Nagoya Miracle Convention in Japan 
10-19-2000 Pakistan Healing United Crusade  
06-27-2001 Kenya Holy Gospel Crusade  
09-26-2001 Philippine Spark of Revival Crusade 
07-26-2002 Honduras Miracle Healing Crusade 
10-10-2002 India Miracle Healing Prayer Festival 
11-12-2003 Russia Miracle Festival 
10-01-2004 Germany Miracle Healing Festival 
12-02-2004 Peru Healing Crusade 
10-10-2005 Launch of Global Christian Network 
02-16-2006 Democratic Republic of Congo Miracle Healing 
Festival 
07-27-2006 New York Crusade 
07-25-2007 1st mission trip to Israel 
10-12-2008 26th Church Anniversary

History of 
Manmin Central Church

“Once God has spoken; Twice I have heard this: 
That power belongs to God” (Psalm 62:11)

God wishes to reveal His aliveness 
to those who do not simply believe in Him 

without seeing signs and wonders, 
and still works the same, 

yesterday or today.    
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Ma n y  Ch r is t ia ns  sa y  t hey 
believe that God is the Creator, 
Jesus is our only Savior and the 
Bible is true. But the measure 
of  f a i th  is  d if f eren t  in  each 
individual. As recorded in James 
2:22, “You see that  f aith  was 
working with his works, and as 
a result of  the works, faith was 
perfected,” true f aith is always 
accompanied with actions.    

So, as much as you practice 
the word of  God, higher level 
of  faith is given you, and when 
you reach the level of  faith God 
wants you can possess the hope 
for New Jerusalem and perfect 
love.  

1. Growth of  Faith   

If  one is born, he grows up 
and  becomes an adult. In  the 
same way, if  anyone accepts 
Jesus  as  his  Savior,  he  must 
grow up in spirit and reach the 
measure of  f aith  of  an  adult 
man. Faith is categorized into 
f ive  levels. The  1st  level  of  
f aith is given those who have 
just  accepted Jesus Christ  and 
received the Holy Spirit. They 
have just been saved but do not 
practice the word of  God at all. 
The 2nd level of  f aith is given 
those who t ry to practice the 
word of  God but there are many 
more words of  God they don’t 
practice than the words of  God 
they can practice.   

Those who are at  the 1st  or 
2nd levels of  faith are likened to 
little children or children. They 
have been  born  of  the Spir i t 
and  become children of  God, 
but are still young in spirit. At 
the 3rd level of  f aith you can 
practice the word of  God, and 
this level of  f aith is called the 
faith of  young men. But at this 
level of  f aith you can practice 
the word of  God outwardly but 
still  commit  sins in heart  and 
thoughts.       

When you reach the 60 % of  
the 3rd level of  faith, you can be 
deemed to stand on the rock of  
faith. At that level of  faith you 
can perf orm your part enough 
as a spiritual adult. When you 
arrive at the 4th level of  f aith, 
it means that you have cast off  
all  f orms of  evil  and conf ess 

f rom the heart “I love God f rom 
my deep heart  and how can I 
please God?” and this confession 
of  f aith is always accompanied 
with the deeds. At the highest 
level, the 5th level of  faith you 
have not only thrown away evils 
f rom the heat  but  f illed your 
heart  with goodness, love and 
truth. Because you have taken 
af ter the Lord in heart, you can 
please Him. 

2. The Faith to Please
   God  

G o d  w a n t s  H i s  b e l o v e d 
children to reach at  least  the 
rock of  faith. And He also wants 
them to grow up more and go 
over the 4th level of  f aith and 
reach the 5th level of  f aith. It 
is because you can understand 
the heart of  God at the 4th level 
of  f aith and measure depths of  
the heart  of  God. You cannot 
only live by His will and clearly 
communicate with Him but also 
can  perf orm powerf ul  works 
by faith and testif y that God is 
alive. Moreover, you can awaken 
as many souls and lead them to 
the path to salvation.        

By  showing many  wonders 
a nd  signs  God  leads  you  to 
reach  the  5th  level  of  f a i t h. 
A s  r e c o r d e d  i n  J o h n  4:48, 
“Unless you people see signs 
and wonders, you simply will 
not  believe,” He continues to 
ma nif es t  wonders  a nd  signs 
until you reach the 5th level of  
faith. 

W hen  t he  end  t ime  comes 
closer, i t  is more dif f icult  to 
have faith because sins and evils 
a re  more rampant  and  many 
kinds of  thoughts and theories 
lif ted up against the knowledge 
of  God are covering the world. 
Since the founding of  the church 
to this day, however, God has 
manif ested countless powerf ul 
w o r k s  a n d  e x t r a o r d i n a r y 
miracles. He has also revealed 
the secrets of  the spiritual realm 
a n d  le ve led  u p  yo u r  f a i t hs 
through amazing power of  God. 
Thus, since God is guiding you 
into the better place of  heaven 
without abandoning, you should 
not become discouraged. I urge 
you to make it a rule to choose 

the things that are pleasing to 
God so that  you can attain to 
the complete measure of  faith.        

3. Perfect Love Casts
   out Fear  

1 John 4:18 says, “There is no 
f ear  in love; but  perf ect  love 
cas ts  ou t  f ea r,  beca use  f ea r 
involves punishment, and the 
one who f ears is not perf ected 
in love.” When they are f aced 
with  small  dif f icult ies, some 
people get worried and involved 
in negative thoughts.    

T h e s e  f l e s h l y  t h o u g h t s 
distance you f rom the love of  
God. If  you  really  love God, 
when faced with diff iculties and 
troubles, you will examine what 
t he  will  of  God  is  and  have 
nothing do with f ear  because 
you believe God guides you to 
the best way. 

The apostle Paul had perf ect 
love. So, while preaching the 
gospel, he never f ell into f ear 
but  sang praises to God even 
when he was severely f logged 
and  chained  in  prison. When 
the ship was wrecked and  he 
depended  on  a  piece  of  t he 
ship in the sea, his heart  was 
peacef ul. While he was walking 
up to the place of  martyrdom, 
he  f el t  God’s  love  and  gave 
thanks and  praise to Him. In 
Romans 8:38-39 he conf essed, 
“For I am convinced that neither 
death, nor lif e, nor angels, nor 
principalities, nor things present, 
nor things to come, nor powers, 
nor height, nor depth, nor any 
other created thing, will be able 
to separate us f rom the love of  
God, which is in Christ Jesus our 
Lord.” It means he was always 
in peace and love of  God.  

How sure have you been of  
the love of  God in everything? 
How  ma n y  proof s  ha ve  you 
showed about your love for God 
when f aced with dif f iculties? 
Have you ever doubted the love 
of  God thinking, “God doesn’t 
love me”?   

Jesus said in John 14:21, “He 
who has  My  commandments 
and keeps them is the one who 
loves Me; and he who loves Me 
will  be  loved  by  My Fa ther, 
and  I  will  love him and  will 

disclose Myself  to him.” When 
you completely live according to 
the word of  God, you can have 
the conf idence and perfect love 
f or  God, and then experience 
a b u n d a n t  p r o o f s  o f  G o d’s 
presence with you in your lives.    

4. Hope for New
   Jerusalem  

Each one’s dwelling place in 
heaven is dif f erent  according 
to his level of  faith. The eternal 
heavenly  dwelling  place  f or 
him who is at the 5th level of  
f aith  in  which  he can  please 
God is New Jerusalem. As your 
f aith  and  love becomes more 
complete, your  hope f or  New 
Jerusalem also becomes clearer. 
G od  w a n t s  H is  c h i l d r e n  t o 
enter the best dwelling place of  
heaven, New Jerusalem, and in 
the Bible He explains about the 
way to entering there. Those 
who completely believe and love 
God obey the instructions of  the 
Bible and follow the way, while 
some say they want to go into 
New Jerusalem but  go ast ray 
f rom the way.        

If  you  have  t r ue  hope  f or 
New Jerusalem, you  have to 
bear it in your mind all the time. 
Then, because you eagerly long 
for New Jerusalem, everything 
is accomplished in that hope. If  
you love and miss someone, you 
take af ter him. In the same way, 
if  you have the hope f or New 
Jerusalem, you must follow the 
will of  God in every word and 
deed. With this hope f or  New 
Jerusalem you  can  reach  the 
level of  faith God wants. 

Dear  brothers and sisters in 
Christ, 

God  gives much  grace and 
s h o w s  c o u n t l e s s  p o w e r f u l 
works so tha t  you  can  reach 
the complete measure of  f aith. 
It is because he wishes to gain 
the children who can measure 
and understand the depths of  
the hear t  of  God  and  f ollow 
His will. May you become true 
children of  God with whom God 
is pleased and live with Him in 
New Jerusalem for ever, in the 
name of  our Lord Jesus Christ I 
pray!         

Measure of Faith that God Wants 

“For through the grace given to me I say to everyone among you 
not to think more highly of himself than he ought to think; 

but to think so as to have sound judgment, 
as God has allotted to each a measure of faith.” (Romans 12:3)   

Senior Pastor Dr. Jaerock Lee         

The worship service and celebration 
In the midst of  great power of  God and the works of  the Holy Spirit that 

have conf irmed the gospel of  sanctif ication, Manmin Central Church 
celebrated its 26th anniversary. This 26th anniversary was celebrated on 
October 12, with many honored guests f rom more than 30 nations, and 
many neighbors and church members.      

This celebration was kicked off  with the video presentation titled with 
“Glory” handling the history of  Mnamin Central Church at the 2nd part of  
Friday All-night service, on October 10. Two days later on Sunday October 
12, following the Sunday Morning Service, the church held a variety of  
f estival titled with “Manmin’s Joy in New Jerusalem” outdoors. The 
commemorating photo site and nine kinds of  tasty food were prepared and 
all the people had a happy time there. At 3 pm that same day the 26th 
church anniversary and the 3rd GCN anniversary celebration was held with 
the special performance. 

At the 1st part of  the celebration Senior Pastor Dr. Jaerock Lee delivered 
the message entitled with “Good children,” at the 2nd part GCN’s 3rd 
anniversary ceremony was held and at the 3rd part special performance 
entitled with “Glory” followed. 400 singers, dancers and performers were 
cast for this performance and 100 professional staff  participated in its 
preparation. This special performance was presented at the two different 
places – at the main sanctuary and at the church yard – simultaneously. All 
the performers who belong to the Performing Arts Committee of  Manmin 
Central Church prepared for various songs, dances and performances based 
on their many experiences and displayed the possibility of  enlarging the 
kingdom of  God to the whole world through a high quality of  Christian 
culture.  

This anniversary was attended by many honored guests from 30 nations 
including pastors, political leaders, journalists, missionaries, broadcasters, 
and medical doctors, and broadcast live on GCN and Manmin TV through 
the satellites and on the Internet.    

           
Significance of  World Mission Embedded 
in the 26th Church Anniversary  
This 26th church anniversary had a great significance in having laid the 

foundation of  world mission through its powerful ministry. At the peak of  
its domestic growth Manmin Central Church started its overseas ministry 
beginning with the Washington DC Evangelization Crusade held in 1993, 
followed by the Hawaii United Crusade for the Korean Churches and the 
Argentina Blessing Crusade for the Korean Churches in 1996. In addition, 
since the year of  2000, it has held 12 more overseas crusades in full scale in 
Uganda, Japan, Pakistan, Kenya, the Philippines, Honduras, India, Russia, 
Germany, and Peru. Through these 12 crusades, it has covered the earth 
with the glory of  God and led countless souls to the path to salvation. And 
according to the Great Commission of  Jesus Christ recorded in Acts 1:8, “You 
shall be My witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and 
even to the remotest part of  the earth,” its Senior Pastor and his company 
has traveled Israel, the nation of  the Orthodox Judaism 7 times to spread the 
gospel of  the Lord and laid the foundation of  Israeli mission.    

Domestic Ministry and National Evangelization 
In July 1991, Senior Pastor Dr. Jaerock Lee established the United Holiness 

Church of  Jesus Christ in the providence of  God and has taken the lead in 
national evangelization as the Preparation President of  1992 World 
Explosion Crusade with the Holy Spirit, Permanent President of  the World 
Christian Revival Mission Association, and Preparation President of  the 
Jubilee Crusade for the Reunification of  South and North. His sermon was 
broadcast on the Far East Broadcasting Center, the Asia Christian 
Broadcasting Station, and the Christian Broadcasting Station in Korea, and a 
few more stations in overseas countries. His sermon was broadcast 900 
minutes in total a week, which was recorded as the longest hours’ sermon 
broadcasting. In this way he has greatly contributed to the national evangeli
zation.                   

In particular, through 12 Two-week Special Revival Meetings held from 
1993 until 2004, the church members grew up in spirit, many sick people 
were healed, and so many souls gained salvation.    

Unceasing Ministry of  Manmin 
God has blessed Manmin Central Church in various aspects and spread the 

gospel of  sanctification and the power of  God to the whole world rapidly 
through the church until this 26th church anniversary. Now is the time when 
all the children who love God and have the true faith should press on toward 
the final goal of  the providence of  God preplanned for the end time of  the 
age, and we really give thanks and glory to God who has let us overcome 
various afflictions and trials for the last 26 years and empowered the church 
to accomplish the providence of  God completely in His grace. Our mighty 
race of  faith will never stop until the Lord comes back.    

야외
   행사

The 26th Church Anniversary 
and the 3rd GCN Anniversary 

The worship service and celebration 
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